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Good Afternoon, Colleagues

Are there any questions?
Logistics

• Final tournament: Wednesday, May 7th, 10am, TAY 3.128
Logistics

- Final tournament: Wednesday, May 7th, 10am, TAY 3.128
- Final reports due to me on Thursday
Logistics

- Final tournament: Wednesday, May 7th, 10am, TAY 3.128

- Final reports due to me on Thursday

- Just one point off if turned in at my office by Friday at 4pm
  - Only if you’re in class on Thursday!
The Tournament

1. Shane-anigans  
   Hogan
2. Gripping Griffins  
   Alton
3. Mapfields  
   Ashok/Li
4. Agent Kings  
   Gillan
5. PA$si$ists  
   Stout
6. Directoids  
   Jordan
7. Warpigs  
   Copple/Falcon
8. CheapHomeLoans  
   Terei
9. Team Ballhogs  
   Setapen
10. Lemmiwinks  
   Pearson
11. Lazy Eye  
   Kou
12. T. H. Huxley’s Herd  
   Blakeley
13. ML4Defense  
   Gowrisankar
14. Walli  
   Lai
15. Paranoid Androids

Wilson
Class Discussion

- Tyler Copple on a variant of RL